Gerry McCall
January 6, 1940 - February 23, 2021

GERRY McCALL, son of the late Charles Thomas, Jr. and Sarah McCall Bonner and
stepfather, Nathaniel Bonner was born on January 6, 1941 in Baltimore, MD. He departed
this life on February 23, 2021.
He received his educating through Baltimore City Public Schools. After graduation, at 18
years young, Gerry enlisted in the Army to serve his country. He grew to the tank of
specialist and transferred to the Army Reserve Unit in 1961. Choosing to serve his country
part time. He decided to join the Baltimore City Police Department on November 1, 1962.
He received an honorable discharge from the Army in 1965 after serving six years and
was awarded the Good Conduct medal. He loved policing the streets and protecting the
communities of his hometown and did so far 27 years until retirement on December 22,
1989. In the midst of serving his country and his city Gerry took time for self and along the
way he earned an Associate in Arts degree from the Community College of Baltimore in
1975.
Although Gerry never married or had children of his own he remained the caregiver for
many and for that he remains loved dearly. He was a brother, uncle, cousin, and devoted
family man.
He leaves to mourn five living siblings, Pinkney Nathaniel Bonner, Carolyn Bonner, and Ira
Bonner; stepbrothers, Lawrence and Anthony Taylor. He has now joined in heavenly arms
with sibling, Vivian Bonner, Henrietta Hester, Cedric Bonner, Barbara Bonner, Natalie
“Moochie” Bonner Geraldine Bonner, Amy Bonner, Lee Avery Stavies and stepsister,
Jacqueline Taylor. He also leaves a host of nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and grand
nephews, other relatives and friends.
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Comments

“

To View the Webcast of the Funeral for Gerry McCall, Please Click the Link below.

March Funeral Homes - March 03 at 10:57 AM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - March 01 at 09:28 AM

